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James Edward Knott, M.S., Ins tructor in Vegetable Gardening. 
Paul J ones Chapman, B.S., Extension Instructor in Entomology. 
Mary Eva.Duthie, B.S., Extension Instructor in Rm'al Social Organization. 
Paul Smith Prickett, M.S., Instnletor in Dairy Bacteriology. 
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Randall Whi.taker, B.S., Instructor in Dairy Industry. 
Thomas Lev.mgston !3ayne, jr., M.S., Instructor in Rural Education. 
lohn Fredenck Hamott, B.S" Instructor in Farm Management. rlring Joslyn Cal!, B.S., Instructor in Fann Management. 
Wayne Eyer Manning, A.B., Instructor in Botany. 
Robert Donald Lewis, B.S., Extension Instructor in Plant Breeding. 
Lawrence Moore Vaughan. B.S .. Extension Instructor in Fann ~[anagement. 
Albert Benjamin Genung, B.S., Extension Instructor in Farm Management. 
Whiton Powell, A.B., Instructor in lIhrketing. 
David Seaver Cook, B.S., Instructor in Extension Service. 
May Margaret Mattson, B.S., Instructor in Rural Education. 
John Edward Flynn, M.S., Instructor in Plant Pathology. ohn Carl Huttar, B.S. , Instructor in Poultry Husbandry. 
Clifford Nicks Stark, M.A., Instructor in Dairy Industry. 
Charles Ketchum Tucker, M.S.A., Instructor in Marketing. 
Joseph Brackin Kirkland, B.S .. Instructor in Extension Service. 
Frank Josiah Walrath, B.S., Ins tructor in Rural Economy. 
Arthur Lcwis Pierstorff, A.B., Extension Instructor in Plant Pathology. 
Dilworth Walker, M.S.A. , Instructor in Marketing. 
Nonnan Leon Cutil'T, B.A., Instructor in Entomology. james Whaples Sinden , A.B., Instructor in Plant Pathology. ohn Orval Ellsworth, M.S., Instructor in Rural Economy (fi rst tcnn), 
George Reinhardt Kreisel. B.S., Instructor in Marketing. 
George Bentley Webber, B.S., Instructor in Meteorology. 
Paul Robert Needham, B.S. , Instructor in Limnology. 
Glenn Almer Bakkum, B.S .• Instructor in Rural Social Organization . 
Tohn Peter Willman, M.S., Extension Instructor in Animal Husbandry. 
Lillian A. Phelps, M.A., Instructor in Zoology. 
Robert Grove Maxwell. B.S., Instructor in Animal Husbandry. 
Ralph Dobbin Reid, B.S. , Instructor in Farm Management. 
Erwin Graue, B.S., Instructor in Rural Economy. 
Frederick Maximilian Schmidt, Ph.D., Instructor in Marketing. 
Earl Randles McNeil, B.S., Instructor in Marketing. 
William Thomas Craig, Assistant in Cereal Inveitigations.* 
Walton Isaac Fisher. Assistant in Plant Breeding Investigations. 
Stewart Henry Burnham, B.S" Assistant Curator in Botany. 
Cecil D. Schutt, Assistant in Animal Husbandry. 
Fred Harrison Dennis, Assistant in Plant Breeding Investigations. 
Theresa Marian Robinson, B.A., Assistant in Entomology. 
Leah English, B.S., Analyst in Agronomy . 
Samuel Eugene Alan McCaHan, B.S.A., Assistant in Plant Pathology. 
Fayette Elsworth Slel)hens, A.B., Assistant in Agronomy. 
Virgil Nonnan Argo, B.S. , Assistant in Biology. 
Grace Sandhouse, M.A., Assistant in Entomology. 
Henry Clayton Harris , A.B., Assistant in Agronomy. 
Barbara McClintock, B.S., M.A., Assistant in Botany. 
Chester Arthur Arnold, B.S., Assistant in Botany. 
Robert Goldin, B.S., Assistant in Botany. 
James Elwood Davis, B.S., Assistant in Forestry. 
'Paul Rufus Burkholder, A.B., Assistant in Botany. 
Cyrus Benjamin Butler, Assistant in Aquiculture. 
John Lupton Mccartney, B.S., Assistant in Pomology. 
Harold Barrows Riley, M.S., Assistant in Agronomy. 
Juan de Guzman Rodriguez, B.S. , Assistant in Plant Breeding. 
Everett Oertel, B,S., Assistant in Apiculture. 
Paul Yashin, Assistant in Floriculture. 
Gemma Jackson, B.A., Assistant in Botany. 
Lawrence D. Mastin, Assistant in Plant Breeding Investigations. 
*Absent 00 leave. 
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NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTU RE 
THE WINTER COURSES 
All the winter courses will beg111 on November 4. 19Z5. and will 
close on February 12, 1926. Instruction will beg111 at 8 a. m. on No. 
v~mber?, No work will be given on Thanksgiving Day; and none 
will be glVen from December 19, at I p. m., to January 4, at 8 a. m., 
these days being allowed for Christmas recess. 
Correspondence concerning these courses and other instruction in 
the College of Agriculture may be addressed to The Secretary, College 
of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. 
The winter courses have been part of the regular work of the Col-
lege of Agriculture since 1893. when a general course was established. 
Certain Jines of work soon became grouped into more or less fixed 
professional courses for persons desiring to specialize in these fields. 
As a result, there are now six courses listed: 
r. General Agriculture. 
2. Dairy Industry 
3. Poultry Husbandry 
4. Fruit Growing 
s. Flower Growing 
6. Vegetable Gardening. 
What is listed as the course in general agriculture is intended pri-
marily for those who are engaged in general fanning or who expect 
to take up fanning. It is not a fixed curriculwn; it is a large offering 
of elective units of work (pages 17- 23) out of which the student may 
choose the combination most suited to his needs. with due regard to 
making a workable time schedule. The professional courses (num-
bers 2-6) are combinations arranged for those specializing in certain 
fairly well defined lines of agriculture. The student is asked to sub-
mit his choice of studies before the courses open, and after his arrival 
he may discuss any remaining problems with his faculty adviser. 
It is advised that students plan to spend at least two winters at 
the College, in the first winter taking general courses in agriculture, 
and in the second winter specializing in the subjects in which they 
are particularly interested. The large munber of elective subjects 
in the course in agriculture makes it possible for students to register 
in that course for several years without duplication of specified sub-
jects of study. Even those planning to take the professional courses 
will do well to take preliminary work in general agriCUlture, and sug-
gestions toward this end will be found in connection lVith the descrip-
tion of some of the special courses. 
EXPENSES 
T uition is free to those who are and have been residents of New 
York State for one year previous to registration. Nonresidents pay 
a tuition fee of $2 s. In case of withdrawal for reasons satisfactory 
9 
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WINTER COURSES II 
to the Comptroller and the Registrarof the University, which reasons 
should be, s,tated ,in writi,ng, ~ student may have a rcfundaf a portion 
of a ny tuition paid by hlOI; In such case he is charged ten per cent 
of the term's tuition for each week or fraction thereof between the 
first reRistration day and the date of his certificate of withdrawal as 
issued by the College. 
There are a number of fees and incidental expenses, which are 
detailed under the description of each course, but practically the only 
large expense is the cost of living in Ithaca and railroad fare to and 
from Ithaca. Satisfactory table board can be procured in Ithaca, 
wit-hin five to fifteen minutes walk of the campus, for from S7 La $9 a 
week Comfort..'l.ble rooms near the place of boarding may be en-
gaged at about $3.50 a week for each person whcn two persons occupy 
the same room, and from $4 to $5 when one person occupies the room. 
The cost of books need not be more than $iO. but it has been the ex-
perience of winter-course students in the past that they wish to 
buy a number of books to take home, and it would be well . if possible. 
to allow at least SI S for th is item. Statements made by studen ts in 
previous years show that $225 or $250 is a reasonable amount to 
allow for total expense exclusive of clothes and travel. By careful 
management this may be reduced somewhat ; but it is best not to 
stint too much, since too great economy is likely to Jessen the value of 
the course. 
The laboratory fees and the expenses of observation trips are men-
tioned in the descriptions of the courses in the announcement; stu-
dents are also liable for breakage due to carelessness on their part. 
INFI RMA RY FEE. Students in the winter courses arc required to 
pay an infirmary fee of $3. In return for the infirmary fee, any sick 
student is, on his physician's certificate, admitted to the infimlary, 
and is given, without further charge, a bed in a ward. board, and 
ordinary nursing, for a period not exceeding two weeks. Extra charges 
are made for private rooms, special food. and special nurses. If a sick 
student who has not received two weeks service during the course is 
unable to gain admittance to the infirmary, by reason of lack of 
accommodation, he is entitled to a refund of the fee. The infinnary 
has no medical staff; students employ their own physicians among 
practitioners in Ithaca or elsewhere. 
FEE CARDS. All the winter-eourse students must call at the office 
of the Secretary of the College of Agriculture on November 16, at 
which time the fee cards will be issued with tuition fee. infinnary 
fee, and laboratory fees charged. The cards must be presented at the 
Treasurer 's office in !\'lorrill Hall and payment made not later than I 
p. m., Saturday, November 21. 
SE I.F-SUPPORT. In the past, a few students have been obliged to 
earn money during the course. This is never advis.'l.ble unless abso· 
lutely necessary. It is much better to borrow the necessary IUoney 
or to post pone the course of study until another year than to be thus 
handicapped during t.he limited t ime spent at the Universit.y. All 
energy should be concentrated on the work of the course. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRI" ES 
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST SCHOLARSHIP. For 19l5- 26 the 
American Agriculturist otTers a scholarship of S200 to the junior ex-
tension worker of Class C showing the best record in the calf raising 
project. Competitors should address Professor W. ]. Wright, State 
Leader of Junior Extension, Ithaca, New York. 
NEW YORK STATE BANKERS' ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIPS. In 
order to maintain and further increase the interest takenincalf clubs 
and other junior projects among the boys and girls in the mTal schools 
of this State, the Council of Administration has authoriEed the offer-
ing of eight scholarships of $250 each, towards covering transporta-
tion, board, tuition, and so forth, for the short-tenn course of the New 
York State College of Agriculture, Cornell University, at Ithaca, to 
the boy or girl who excels in project work, in each one of the eight 
groups of this Association. These scholarships will be awarded by 
the authorities of the Agricultural College, under such tenns and 
regulations as they may deem wise and e:o:pedient. They may, 
according to their judgment, use the funds provided to cover attend-
ance, and so forth. at anyone of the six agricultural schools, which 
come under the direct supervision of the state authorities; but in no 
case will an award be made, where it is impossible for the recipient to 
take the course. 
BEATTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOLARSHIPS . By the will of the late 
Hamson L. Beatty of Bainbridge, New York, the income of about 
$5,900 is devoted to three equal scholarships in the winter courses to 
be known as the Beatty Agricultural Scholarships. For the session of 
1925- 26 three scholarships of $lOe each are available. These scholar-
ships are to be awarded to residents of Chenango County, one of 
whom shall be a resident of the town of Bainbridge. In making the 
award, equal consideration will be given to education and practical 
experience. Competitive examinations are held annually in Nonvich 
and Bainbridge, New York, in the last week of September ; the exact 
dates are to be announced to those applying for the examinations. 
The applications must be sent to the Secretary of the College of 
Agriculture, Ithaca, New Yor!.:. , by September l. 
T HE JEWISH AGRICULT URAL SOCH-:TY of New York instituted. in 
1908, a system of free scholarships to enable the children of jewish 
farmers to attcnd the short winter courses offered by the agricultural 
colleges in the States in which they reside, The scholarships are 
awarded by competition, which consists in the writing of a brief essay 
on an agricultural topic. Children of Jewish fanners living and work-
ing on the fanns of their parents arc eligible to compete for these 
scholarships. The nWllber of scholarships is not limited. For the 
New York State College of Agriculture at Cornell University, a num-
ber of these scholarships have been awarded each year since their 
establishment. Application should be made to the jewi,h Agricul-
tural Society , 174 Second Avenue, New York City. 
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I NDIAN SCIlOLA.RSHI PS . A limited numbcr of scholarships arc 
ofTe~ed to Iroqu,Ols Indians. For part icu lars. apply to the Indian 
Agricultural Society of your reservation, or to the Indian Extension 
Staff, College of Agriculture. I thaca. New York . 
PRIZES.. Th~ various wintcr-course clubs compete every year for 
the Mornson 'I rophy Cup, thc contest ordinarily beillg a series of 
debates. T here is also a silver cup offered by J.. lrs. Florcnce !I I. Nevin 
as a prize for proficiency in public speaking. 
A()Mls~lo:-;; 
A satisfactory certificate of vaccination will be required of \\"int('l'-
course students, since by action of the Board of Tf\! st(.-'(:s of" Cornell 
University such a certificate is required of every studen t matricull'lt-
ing in the University after August J I . 1925 . 
1 he winter courses are business and occupational courses. not 
academic; hence there are no examinations fur admission. Il ow-
ever, in order that the student mav be able to make the best usc of 
the instruction it is neccsS,lry that 11e should havc had a good comnlon 
school education. \oVinter-COlirsc students arc sometimes seriouslY 
handicapped in their work by being deEe-ient in arithmetic and i;l 
English. Persons who are planning to take a winter course are 
advised to review these subjects before coming to Ithaca. 
Applicants for admission to the winter courses should. by way of 
preparation. read carefully some of the best books. bulletins, and other 
literature on the subject to which their attention win be chiefly direct-
ed while at CorneH University . -
\Vomen who expect. to attend one of the winter courses should 
correspond with ["can Georgia L. Wllite, Ithaca. New York. in 
regard to rooms and accommodations. All women students register-
ed in any of the winter courses arc under the supervision of [~ ean 
White during the period of the cout:;t::S. 
ACE. All the courses are open to both men and womcn of at least 
eighteen years of age. There is no li mit to the uge above eigh teen; 
some of the best winter-course students have been mature men and 
women. owners of fanns 01' managers of dairy or pou ltry plants. 
ApPLICA TION . This circular contains an application blank for 
admission to the winter courses and a schedule sheet for courses 
to be taken. Both of these should be made outin full and fonl'arded 
to the ~ccretary at onCe by any person who is considering". even though 
indefinitely, attending anyone of the winter courses. The fihng of an 
application for admission does not constitute an obligation to attend. 
and applications may be withdrawn a t any time. 
Any one who has graduated from the common schools of the State. 
or who has an eighth-grade certifi cate. should be able to do the 
winter-course work satisfactorily. When making application, candi-
dates for admission should give a descripLion of their school training 
and , if possible. should send a certificate or 11 statement irom the 
teacher of the school last attended. 
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Applicants for the professional course in poultry husbandry must 
have had at least six months active and consecutive work on an 
approved faml or poultry plant. A statement signed by the employer, 
stating the kind. amount, and quality of work done, must accompany 
the application for admission. 
ARRIVAL AT ITHACA. Students who desire advice concernmg 
lodgings and boarding places are invited to come directly to the Col-
lege of Agriculture on their arrival in Ithaca. It. is des!rable. that all 
housing arrangements should be completed before rCglstraliOo day. 
REGIST RATION 
On \Vedncsday, November 4. beginning at 9 a. Ill., all students 
must report for registration at the ofi'ice of the Secretary of the 
CoJlege of Agriculture, Roberts Hall. After registering here, stu-
dents will go at once to the headquarters of their particular winter 
cou rse or to their faculty supervisor, as assigned. The headquarters 
of the several professional winter courses are as follows : 
Course in dairy industry, Dairy Building, department office; 
course in poultry husbal~dry, Poultry Building, room 32$ (third 
floor); course in fruit b'Towing, East Roberts, room 109 (first floor) ; 
course in flower growing, Roberts Hall, room 222 (secon'd floor); 
course in vegetable gardening, Poultry Building, room 253 (second 
floor). Students in thc course in agriculture will be assigned to their 
faculty supervisors at the time of their registration. 
STUDY CARDS. After the student has registered he may not change 
his schedule of courses in any respect, except on the recommendation 
of the head of the winter course concerned or of his faculty supervisor, 
and with the approval of the Secretary. The schedule sheet, which 
the applicant fills out in advance, may subsequently be changed at the 
request of the applicant, and is not to be confused with the study 
card , which is made out when the student registers. 
METHODS OF" INSTR UCTION 
rnstruction in the winter courses is given by lectures. by such 
practical work (laboratory practice) in the various agricultural 
operations as can be conducted at ihat time of the year, and some-
times by trips or excursions to points of special interest. 
THE LHCTURHS are given in large part by the regular staff of the 
College of Agricl.11ture. The lectures arc plain and practical, in the 
style of fam1crs ' lflstitute talks. So far as possible, collected material 
is used for illustrating the subjects; when this is impossible. lantern 
views are often used. Prce discussion by the students of the subject 
under consideration is encouraged. Further opportunity for general 
discussions is afforded in the meetings of the winter-course clubs. 
SPECIAL LECTURES for the winter-course students are given in 
Roberts .Hall 131, at 9 a . m . on Friday of cach week, and all students 
are reqUlred to attend. 
The winter-course students are welcomed at the various addresses 
given by eminent men before the University in general. 
WINTER COU RSES 
PRA CT I CAL W O RK is made a special icaturc in the- wintct courses. 
The student is e.xpected to perform :til lhc \'ilrlOUS Qpcralion~ ;1$ 
carefully as if he were working at home as 1\ • fanlll'f, In the 
courses in dairy indust.ry and I the in,t,,,el;c',' 
large part practical, and the 
ing familiar with all t.he 
the courses in agriculture. fruit 
gardening, there is necessarily 
advantage of 
laboratories. 
that would naturally 
possible, the aim is to make 
of the student's t ime as do the 
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T/lH C I TY AND Till! UN l vERsln· 
Ithaca is situated in Tompkins County. at the head of Cayuga 
Lake. It is a city of about seventeen thousand inhabitants. It is 
reached by the Lehigh Valley and the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Railroads, There are, in addition, auto bus lines between 
Ithaca and Syracuse. Auburn, Elmira, and other neighboring cities. 
The University stands on a plateau about four hundred feet above 
the bke. The officer.-; of instmction and administration at Cornell 
University number nearly eight hundred. The campus and farms 
cover 1,436 acres. 
The buildings of the Universit.y are more than thirty-nve in num-
ber, providing quarters for the several colleges of the University. 
These are Agriculture, Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Engineering, 
Graduate School, Law, !vIedicine, Veterinaory l"ledicine, and Home 
Economics. 
The New York State College of Agriculture at Cornell University 
occupies buildings erected by the St.. ... tc subsequent to 1904. These 
buildings are large and weI! equipped, and afford an attractive home 
for the College. 
SOCI AL AND R ELIGIOUS ADVA NTAGES 
Every year the students in each of the several winter courses 
have fonned clubs. The societies meet once a week and debate 
subjects of special interest, discuss various problems, sing college 
songs, and indulge in other fon11S of social enjoyment. Every winter· 
course student is urged to attend these meetings. 
The winter-course students are welcomed at the meetings of the 
J\ gricultural Association, the Dairy Club, the Poultry Association, 
the Round-up Club. and the ot.her organizations of students in the 
College. The meetings of these societies are devoted to discussions 
of live agricultural subjects and to the promotion of friendship 
among the students. 
Religious services, provided for by the Dean Sage Prcachership 
Endowment, arc conducted in Sage Chapel throughout the college 
yea r, by eminent clergymen selected from the various religious 
denominations. These services are supplemented by the Cornell 
University Christian Association, a voluntary organization of stu-
dents and professors formed for their own religious culture and the 
promotion of Christian living in the University. The Christian 
Association has its home in Barnes Hall. It has a pennanent sec-
retary. Several church denominations are represented at Cornell 
by special pastors who also serve as secretaries of the Christian Associ-
ation and have offices at Barnes ,-rail. These, with the executive 
secretary and the hostess, constitute the staff of the Christian 
Associatjon. The Association has a carefully-selected Biblical 
library and comfortable reading and recreation rooms. Courses 
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in Bible :;tudy arc conducted throughout the year, and special courses 
are provIded for students in the winter courses. 
In addition to the Young Ivlen's Christian Association thcre is a 
flourishing Young Women's Christian Association, with quarters in 
Barnes Hall. 
The st~ldents ?f the University are welcomed by the numerous 
churches l!l the cIty of Ithaca at all their services. 
POSITIONS 
The College docs not promise to find positions for students regis-
tered in any of its courses, but it has opportunity to recommend 
studen ts for a large number of positions. Some students who have 
completed a winter course have obtained an increase in sala ry in the 
following season sufficient to pay the entire cost of the course. Such 
results, while of course not guaranteed, show that there arc exeeHelll 
opportunities for t rained men. 
A student dcsiring- 3 recommendation from the College must fulfil! 
the following conditions: (I) He must be of good character; (z) 
his previous record must b<: gCHXl; (3) his work in the winter course 
must be satisfactory. 
In the case of the course in dairy industry, previous experience in a 
well-conducted dairy plant is strongly advised for those who expect 
the C01lege to recommend them for positions. 
In the case of the course in poultry husbandry. it is recommended 
that persons inexperienced in the handling of poultry spend at least a 
year in acquiring practical knowledge of the business before entering 
this course. Students who have not previously had a considerable 
amount of farm or poultry experience cannot, as a rule, be recom-
mended to positions of responsibility un t il they have spent a stason 
on an approved poultry faml. This is particularly true for the better 
positions. in which managers or superintendents are w3nte(\ to take 
charge of poultry fa rms. 
D ESCRIPTION or THE Wl NTER COURSES 
I. CO URSES I N AGIHCLTLTURE 
Most of the young men who come for a "'inter course expect to 
engage in general farming or hope to obtain posi~ions as superin-
tendents of farms on which diversi,ficd agriculture is practiced. It 
is for these that the general eourse in agriculture is especially designed. 
Persons who plan to specialize, and whose experience justifies it, will 
register in one of the professional courses or groups. 
\oV"hether or not the student plans to take one of the professional 
courses outlined hereinafter (pages 23- 34), he is adviS(.-'(l to attend 
more than one winter course and should definitely plan the work 
ahead for two years. finCl~ a large number of winter-course students 
desire to prepare themsclves to operate dairy farms, the following 
two-years program is suggested for them, thougl~ the second year 
may be modified in the light of the student's expenence. 
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FIRST YEAR 
1/"" .. 
Agricultural Economics and Farm Management I (page 18)... 2 
Agricultural Economics and Farm M anagement :2 (page 18) . 3 
Agronomy I (page IS). . .. .. .. .. . . . ... .. 3 
AgronomY:2 (page ,8). . .. .. .. ... 3 
Animal Husbandry I (page 19). ....... :2 
Animal Husbandry :2 (page 19)· 3 
SECOND YEAR 
Agricultural Economics 10 (page 18) 
Dairy Industry 10 (page 19).' 
Rural Engineering I (page :1'1). 
!vfeteoro!ogy I (page :2 I) . 
Veterinary Medicine r (page 23)' 
Opt.ional (chosen in line with the student's major interest), . . 
J 
, 
J 
, 
7 
Similar combinations may be made by the student himself, and 
the one determined upon may be submitted in his application. No 
student may take less than twelve or more than eigh teen hours with-
out special permission, and sixteen hours is as much as the average 
student can carry satisfactorily. 
AGRICULTURA L ECONOMICS AND FARM MANAGEM E NT 
I . Farm Retords and Actounts. TlI'o hours a lI'eek. Lecture, W, 3. Rob-
erts Hall 292. Laboratory, M or F, 10-12.30 . East Roberts 232 . Assistant 
Professor NOIlLE. 
Fann inventories; cash accounts; income-tax reports; single-enterpri~e oost 
accounts; complete fann cost accounts; other (ann record~. Special emphasis is 
given to tile interpretation of results and their application in the organization 
and management of fanns. Laboratory fee, $.2 . 
2. Farm Management. Three hours a lI'eek. Lecture, M F , 3. Roberts 
Ha1l292 . Laboratory,Th orS, 10-12.30. East Robert~ 232 . l\l r . I. F.HA.LL. 
i..<.'ctures, recitations, and laboratory practice. Fanning as a business; types of 
fanning; balance of business; size of business; rates of production; farm layout; 
building arrangement; marketing; ways of st ar ting fanning; foons of tenure 
and leases; choosing and buying a faml; usc of capital and credit; planning, 
organization, and management of specific farms. Laboratory fee, $. 1. 
10. Marketing. Three hours a week. Lectures, T Th, 4. Roberts Hall 292. 
Laboratory, T or Th. 10-12.30. ilo[arketing Building. Assistant Professor 
SPENCER. 
The pUTjlose of this course is to a«juaint the students with the principles in-
volved in the marketing of Nell' York farm products. Cooperative marketing is 
included. 
AGRONOMY 
I . Soil Fertility. Three hOUfS a week. Section ."'.., lectures, ~ I W P, 2. 
One demonstration period a week, T Of F, II-I. Caldll'ell Hal1 100. Professor 
BlJCKloIAS. Section B, lectures, T Th S, 8. One demonstration period a week, 
M or W, II- I . Caldll'ell Hall 100. Professor WORTHEN. 
An elementary COllrse dealing with those physical, chemical, and biological 
properties of the soil that have spedal practical applications. The use of lime, 
manures, and fertilizers will be an important phase of the work. 
2. Farm Crops. Three hours a week. Lectures, M W P, 8. Caldwell Hall 
100. Laboratory, Section A, M, II -I ; Section B, Th, II_I ; Section C, P, ii - I. 
Cald\'I'ell Ha!l2So. Assistant Professor COOPER. 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO WINTER COURSES 
Remove this application without separating the pages 
Print name clearly, using pen and ink Of typewriter 
Name oj applicallt IN FULL ............ .... ............... .. .. __ .............. . 
Last name First name Second name 
Permane1lt flome address (mlllzber Gild street, or R . F. 
Place ... 
D. ) .. 
. ..... COllllly .... ..... ... , .......... .... 510Ie ... . 
Date of birth. mOllth .. . .. ...... .. ....... .... day .. . ..... ... ............. .. ..... . yeor .. 
NatiolWl£ty . . Marn'ed .. .. .. ........ ..... . Date of this appliea/ioll ... . 
N ame Qlld address of parellt or gllardial/ , or perSOIl to be lIotiftcd i,~ case of serious illness or accident . 
School or college utlCl/ded (II/dicate clearly the type of school or cOllrse) . 
Name of SellOot Place Period oj allelldallce 
Hate YOII receillCd allY degree or certificate' .... ............ Whatf . ..Where alld whc/lr....... . ...... ........ ... . 
(OVER) 
What has beel! your practical e,rperiellce ill fa rm work alld ill the special work c01.'Cred by the willter cOllrse ill wh-icll ),0 11 
are registcrillg? 
Whal has beell ,'ollr resideuce and occupatiou durillg the pastfit'C ,'earst .. 
Occu patioll 192 1 .. ........ .......... ... ......... ..... ... .. .. .. .... ..... ,Place .. . ........................... ,Stale ....... . 
OCCupalioll 1922 ., .................... .. ..... .. Plac6. . .. ........... ........... .. .... 5Iate .. ..... . .... .......... ...... .. 
Occupation 1923 ..... - .............. . 
Occupation 1924 .. 
OCCllpatiOlI 1925 .. 
Irha! ch urch do YOII al/clld?. 
Place .... . .... , .... , ........ ...... . _, ............. ... 5Ia/6 .. ....... . 
.. . P lace .. Stale .... 
. .. Place ..... ... ....................................... . ,State ., ..... . 
REFERENCES.*-/ am personally aequaillted with lire abDt'C applicGI//, and know .. 
character, industr·jollS, studious, alld physically alld otherdJise ca pable. 
. ... to be of good m oral 
Name ... 
Posilion .... . ..... ........... ... ...... .... . 
Address. 
Name .. 
PositioJ! . 
Address .. 
·Two endorsements are necessary, and should be preferably by your teacher and your pastor or a publie official, not a member 
of your own famil y. These persons should sign the application themselves. 
NOTE.- The applicant must answer ALL the questions asked on both sides of thisapplic;ation blank. When the blank has been 
answered in full, mail it to Robert P. Sibley, Secretary, College of Agric::ul ture , Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. 
Name 
Last name First name Middle name 
SCHEDULE OF SUBJECTS 
IMPORTANT :- Before filling out the blanks on this page, make out a form such as is given on the reverse side. 
Indicate by a check mark hi) Iile aile oj Iilejollowing six courus ill whi," YOII ,usire 10 re£ister. Do 1101 cileck /IIore 10011 aile cOl/rse. 
1. General Acriwllure 3 . Poullry Ibu/xmd,y j. Ffou-er GN1WinC 
2. Dairy /llduslry 4. FTllil Grawi"c 6. 1''-CtJabfe Gardell;"g 
If yOIl tksire 10 specinli~ ill eillier Iile professiollal course i" dairy ;nd,ISI,)' or tI~ pro/usional course i" pOl/flry IWSOOlldr)', il is 1101 lI(ussar)' 
jar )'01,1 10 fi ll ouillic TcmailUu r of 1M biallks all IMs POgc. 
lj you are regisler;',g ill all)' 0/ Ihe other fOllr courses, write hue the Ilumber MId the fUlllle oj ead. subjectll/al you desirelalakc, IIsillg Ihe 
IIlImber git'en in Iile wtlllog llC . Example: No. [0, SlIb;ecl Dairy J ndustry. lVilhoul special f>ermissiOl', 110 sl l/dellt is aUo-'!'cd 10 take/us Ihal~ 
twelt-e 0' more IIlIln eightew " "ours" 0/ work. For d(jinilioll 0/ "hOllr," su poge I j. 
No . . ................. ... ...... ...... Sub;ect Lul"re, required of 0/1 sludenls. 
No. . ..................... ... . . S lIbkc/· 
No ........... .. . ......... . Sub;ul. 
No. .... ... . . .Sf/b; tet. . ......... . 
No. . ... . S"b;ecl. 
No...... ......... . .. . SI/b;re/. 
No. . .............. . S lIb ;ccl. 
No. .... ... . . . . . Sub;ul. 
No. .. .... .............. . .. . Sub;ecl . . . 
No.... . ... . S " b;ect. 
No ...... .. ......................... . S"b;ut. 
After filling out this schedule completely according to directions, mail it, with your application for admission, to Robert P . Sibley. 
Secretary. 
(OVER) 
THE SCHEDULE 
Before filling out the previous page the applicant should make sure, by means of a form similar to the one shown below, that the 
subjects he desires do not conflict in time. Most of the courses oITer options in laboratory periods, so that, ?'ith the eltercise of care, onc 
can generally arrange to include the subjects desired. 
MONDAY TUESDA Y WE:DNESDA Y TH URSDAY FRI DA Y SATUR DAY 
8-" 
9"- [0 R equired Lecture 
I ()- II 
11 -12 
12-, 
,-, 
2-3 
3-' 
. 
'-5 
5-<; 
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A s~ud.y or. field.crop product\o!l, with special emphasis on the culture, uses, 
and dlstnbutlon of the principal farm crops. 
I. Students taking this course must take also Agronomy I . Laboratory fcc, $ 1. 
Al'!n,IAL H USBANDRY 
I. Fee~s ~nd Feeding., Two hours a week. L.ecture, ~I, 9. Ammal Hus-
bandry BUlldmg B. PractIce Section A T II-I' Section B F' 11- 1 Professor SAV"GE. ,,",' . 
The principles and practices of compounding rations and of feeding fann ani-
mals, 
2. Principles of Breeding Dairy Cattle. Tl1ree hours a week. Let;tures, 
T Th , 9. Animal Husbandry Building A. Practice, W, II- I. Assistant Pro-
fessor C. 1. ALL EN and I'l'Ir . BU.KELV, 
Origin and development of the dairy breeds of cattle; carc and management o f 
the dairy herd; mi lk production; practice in judging and scoring. 
3· Swine. Credit, one and one-half hours, Lectures, first six weeks of the 
winter course, T Th, 11 . Allimal Husbandry Building. Practice, W, 2-4.30. 
Animal Husbandry Pavilion . Professor HARPER and Mr. VIM ... 
Types of swine, with their adaptations and breeds. The care and management 
of the fann hcrd . Fattening for market. Housing; range and fora!<,e crops. 
Prac tice in judging, with carcass work. 
4. Sheep. Credit, onc and one-h<11f hours. Lectures, second six weeks of the 
winter course, T Th, 11. Animal Husbandry Building. Practice, W, 2-4.30. 
Animal Husb<1ndry Pavilion. I\lr . GR,IMS. 
Selection, breeding. feeding, and management of the farm flock throughout 
thl' yC<1r. The breeds, with their special features . Pattening lambs and wethers. 
Simple featu res of sanitation and huilding. Woo! grading. 
5. Beef Cattle. Credit, one and one-half hours. Lectures, first six weeks of 
the wintcr course, l' Th, 10. Animal Husbandry Building. Pr:l.ctice, F, 1-3. 
Animal Husbandry Pavilion. Mr. VIAl.. 
Breeds of beef cattle, with adaptations of each . The place of beef cattle in 
mixed farming . The management of a breeding herd throughout the year. Se-
lection, buying, fceding, and marketing of feeders. J udging animals on foot and 
as carcasses. 
6. Horses. Credit, one and one-half hours. Lectures, second six weeks of 
t he winter course, T Th. 10. Animal Husbandry Building. Practice, F, 1 ~3. 
Animal Husbandry Pavilion. Mr. VIAl. . 
Breeding, feeding, IlIld care of farm work llorses. Breeds of draft horses, thei r 
characteristics and adaptations. Judging. Common unsoundnesses. 
DAIRY INDUSTR Y 
Studen/J 1I";~I,j,,~ 10 steciali3e ill Ihe mallll/IJ(/urr 0/ dIliry products should en· 
roll ill/he pro/essiG/wI dairy COllrse ou'tilled 011 pugcs 23'27. 
8. General Farm Dairying. For studcnts in genl'ral agriculture only. Four 
Ilours a week . MllSt be pree<.>ded or accomp:mi(.-c:] by course 10. Lectures, W F, 4· 
Dairy Builtling 120. Laboratory pr:l.ctice, W, 9-1. Dairy Building 128. Pro-
fessor GUTIIR I ~;. 
This course will deal with the m:l1lufacture and handling of farm dairy pro:!ucts, 
including t he C<1re and handling of l11ilk; operation of hand separato~s; making 
butter; st."Irter l11aking; manufacture of some of the fann .chee:ses; l~ cr('am; 
storing ice; judging dairy pro:!uels; use of the score card for Judging dairy barns. 
Laboratory fee, $5. 
10. Milk Composition and T ests. For students in general agriculture only. 
Twohours:l. Iveek. Lecture, W, 2. Dairy Building 218. Laboratory, iH, 10--12.30 . 
Dairy BuiiJing 209. Assistant Profe'S'Jt i\[CISERS,EY. . 
The COUTSe deals with the composition and secrl'tlon of milk; the Babcock test 
for fat in milk and its products; acid tl'sts, salt tests, moisture tes~s; use of the 
lactometer; some of the simple tests for preservatives and adultera tions. labor-
atory fcc, $5. 
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ENTOlllOLOGY 
1. Injurious Insects. Two hours a week. Ledures, T Th, 3. Roberts Hall 
292 . Professor HERI!lCK, . 
The common insect pests of farm .. garden,. al1~1 orc1wrd :IT,C dlSCUS~ , and 
measures of control arc c.'1rcfully consIdered. SpeCImens of the IllSects (hscusscd , 
together with examples C!f tl:cir work, arc 5,hoWII to m~mbcry; of the, class whenever 
possible. Opportl1nit~ IS gIven for qU,cstlons and diSCUSSIons , WIth the hope of 
clearing up obscure pOillts and the vanous l)hascs of the problems. The lectures 
and discussions aTC illustrated by lantern slides and by charts. 
EXTENSION TEACHI NG 
I. Extension Work. Two hours a week. Lectures and discussions, M 'Y, 4. 
Roberts Hall 131. Criticism by appointment, daily, 8- l. Professor EVERETT 
and I\lr. PEAIlODY. 
A study of the problems of university extension in agriCUlture. Practice in the 
oral and written presentation of topics in agriculture, with criticism and indi-
vidual conferences on the technic of puNic speech . The course is designed to ac· 
quaint students with parliamelltary l!ractiee, to encourage interest in public 
affairs, and to train for effective sclf·c .... pr'-';;~ion in public. Open to all students in 
the winter courses. 
Special training will be given 10 competitors for the winter·course prize in 
public speaking. This prize is a silver cup given to the College by Mrs. Florenec 
r..1. Ncvin, of the winter course of 19 18-19. It is to be retained by the College, 
and the name of the winner is to be engraved upon it. Competition is open to all 
winter·course students. 
FLORICULTURE AN D ORNMI'lENTAL HORTICULTURE 
3. Planning and Planting Rural Properties. Thrce hours a week. Lecture, 
Th, z. Practice, 1\1 W, 10-1. Caldwell Hall. I\ssistant Professor PORTER. 
A discussion of the principles underlying simple a rrangements and planting in 
home grounds, school grounds, and village·im]lrovL'mcnt work . 
The course will consist of lectur('s to illustrate fundamental principles, and of 
pract ice and field trips to observe land conditions; making small sun·e}'s; I'Te-
parin~ simple plans; learning the common plants, and utilizing them in planting 
practlC<:'. 
<t. Woody Plant Materials. Two hours a week. Lectu!C, T, 9. Practice, 
T, lo- l . East Roherts 7. Professor R. W. CUI/TIS. 
A hrief study of the characteri~tics and n."quirCfllents of trees, shrubs, and 
vines for landscape planting. 
The practice and field trips enable students to reeognize common woody 
plants. The lectures discuss planting arca~, planting practices. and plant materials. 
the last named from the point of view of plants as elements in composition, in 
order that the stud('nt may leOlrn to sce v lants not only as growing things but as 
IlOiisible units in Jllanting design with which to improve our landscape environ· 
ments. Laboratory fee, $1. 
5. Amateur Flori\:ultUfc. Three hours a week. Lectures, T Th, 3. Flori· 
culture Building. Practice, T, 10- Iz.30. Greenhouses. Uiss MI~NS. 
This coursc is designed primarily for persons interested in growing plants in the 
house. Plants best suited for house culture will he considered, also plants for 
indoor and outdoor window boxes and veranda boxes. Methods of preparation of 
soil, propagation, potting, and seW sowing will be studied. This course will not 
be given unless thcre is a registration of at lcast five persons. Laboratory fee, 
$1.50 . 
6. Gardening and Garden Flowers. Three hours a week. Lectures, M. W, 
9, Th, 10. Grecnhollses. l\liss r.'hN1\:S. 
A cOllrse designed 10 study the mcthods of propagation and growing of outdoor 
annuals and herbaceous perennials. Studies will be madc, so far as possible, of 
individual Karden J)roblems. The culture of outdoor roses, ;!Slers, peonies, phlox, 
iris, and bulbous plants will be considered. Occasional laboratory periods, which 
are optional for the students, will be held . Laboratory fee, $1. 
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FORESTRY 
I. The Farm Woodlot. One hour a week. L-ecture, M, 10. Pernow Hall 
210. On three Satu rday afternoons there will be field trips or laboratory periods 
Extension Assistant Professor COPE. . 
This cou~ is designed to present eertain phases of forestry that are of value in 
fa~lI w<;>rk. fhe course covers the methods of identifying the. principal trees of 
thiS region.: t~e care of. the woodlot, including tree planting for timber and wind-
brcak~; thl!lll1ng; cu~ttng mature timber; methods of measuring the amount o f 
slam.hng and felled tImber; p rotection from fire and other enemies' preservative 
treatment of posts; the making of maple sugar. ' 
lI'lETEOROLOGY 
1. Elementary Meteorology. Two hours a week. Lecture. lI·r, 9. labora-
tory, W, 9-" 11 . East Roberts 34 1. Professor MORDOFf and 11"1r. WEljOE R . 
. This course is designed to present the more essential phases of met~"()rology and 
?hmatolog:r ll!ld their relations to agriculture. Some time will be spent in study-
mg the pnnelplcs and methods of practical weather forecasting from weather 
maps and local observations. 
PLANT BREEDING 
I . Plant Breeding, Two hours a week . Lectures, discussions, and demon-
strations, T Th, 9. Fernow Hall 210. Professor Bussn L and Mr. LEWIS. 
The course presents, in a concrete way, the principles underlying reproduction 
ill plants and the methods of plant improvement by sclcrtion and hybridization. 
D~monstrations showing the tcehniquc of crossing pl,tnls will he given, and trips 
\Illll be made to the greenhouse to show how plant.-improvement work is con-
ducted. The better-known facts of heredity and of variation will be stressed . 
PLANT PATHOLOGY 
I. Plant Diseases. Three hours a week. Lectures, S, 9. Roberts Hall 292. 
PractiC(!, Section A. '1',1 1-1; Th, 10-1; Section B, W. I I- I; F, 10-1. Bailey Hall, 
West Basement. Professor I3AII.lI.US and Extension Assistant Professor FER1'OW. 
The first three wcrks will be spent in studying the structure and development of 
plants and of disease·producing organisms. The more important diseases of com -
mercial crops will then be studied carefully in regard to their s}'mptoms, cause, 
and control. Students will have an opportunity to select for study certain dis· 
cases in which they have a special interest. Laboratory assistance will be available 
during the scheduled practice periods, but the laboratory will be open for student s 
at all times during t he day. Laboratory fee, $ 1.50; breakage deposit, $3. 
POMOLOGY 
2. General Fruit Growing. Four hours a week. L(..'Ctures, M T W Th , 9. 
Robert Hall 292. Professor OSKAMP. 
This lecture course is designed for students who dcsire a general knowledge of 
(mit growing. It covers practically the same topics as course I in fruit growing 
(page 30), but includes no laboratory work. 
POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
Ii . Fann Poultry. Four hours.!L week. Leetures, ~[ W P, 5-6. Poultry 
Buildin~ 3 75. Laboratory practice, T, 10.30-1. Poultry BL.!ilding 300. Pro-
fessors RICE and HEOSER. Assistant Professors BOTSFORD and WEAVER, Dr . 
POWELL, and Messrs. KRUM, BRAnLEY. HALL, and H UTTAR. 
A discussion of the domestic breeds of poultry; hatching and rearing; the 
principles of breeding, feeding, and management, marketing; diseases of poultry; 
poultry houses; related matters. Laboratory fee, $3. • 
RURAL ENG I NEERING 
I . F arm Mechanics. Tbree hours a week. 
Building 218 . Practice, Th or S, [()- L rann 
[e5S0r ROBB and Messrs. j £1':>:[1'G5 and WI!. IGIIT. 
Lectures, 
Uechanics 
l' Th, 2. Dairy 
Laboratory. Pro-
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~ course d.ea.ling ,:"ith knots and splices of ropes; shafts, pulleys, belts, and belt 
laCing; gasolme engines; pumps and water svstems' care and adjustment of fann 
machinery . Laboratory fee, $2. . ' 
. 5· Farm Shop Work. Two hou.rs a week. Lectures, demonstrations, and prac_ 
tice, T F, 10- 1. Fann Mccimmcs lAboratory. Assistant Professor ROEHL 
and Mr. J ENN I NGS. 
Practice in carpentry, saw fi.ling, tool sharpening, fitting handles, soldering, 
and cold-metal work. Study wII! be made of the plan and interior arrangement 
of the fan:n shop and of the se.lectlon, care, and use of the tools ne<x'ssnry for fann 
construet.on and general repair work. Laboratory fee, $2. 
RURAL SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 
I . Rural Community Institutions and Problems. Three hours a w('Ck. Lec-
tures, T Th S, 8. Roberts Hall 292. Mr. BA K IWM. 
This course deals with the various problems of the rural community. The 
PToblems of the home, school, church, economic organization of rural life, recrea-
tional standards and practices, social organizations, relationships within the com-
munity, an~ of the community to the outside arc analyzed. Speciallcctures and 
demonstratIOns on methods of play, recreation, and dramatics arc given. Atten. 
tion is given to the best practices which arc bc>ing used in the solution of the vari-
ous questions regarding nlrallife. Also, suggestions are offered for constn.ctil"e 
community progress. 
VEGETABLE GARDENING 
2. General Vegetable Gardening. Three hours a week. l.cetures, J\'I 
F, 4. Poultry Building 174. Laboratory , S, 10.30- 1. Vegetable Cr('Cnhouscs. 
Assistant Profcssor HAlWI>NBUII.(;. 
This course is designed for students who desire a general knowledge of vege· 
table growing, and for those interested in tIle production of vegetables in home 
gardens. The lectures deal with planning and management of til.., vegetable gar-
den, vegctablc soils and fertilizers, growing early plants, special requircm<-·nts of 
the important vegetable crops, and control of pests. The laboratory work con-
sists chiefly of jlractice in plant growing in the greenhouses. Laboratory fee, 
$1.50 • 
VETERINARY l\-rEDICJNE 
I. Diseases of Dai ry Cattle, and Veterinary Hygiene. Onc hour a week. 
Lccture, S, 9. Vctcrinary College, Small L«ture Room. Doctor HAYDEN. 
This course includes a discussion of the commonest diseases of dairy cattle, the 
prevention and eurc.of these diseases, ventilation of stables, and gem'r:!1 questions 
of animal hygiene. 
2. COURSE IN D AIRY INl)uSTR\' 
The course in dairy industry is intended especially for persons 
who plan to operate commercial dairy plants, and students expecting 
to enter this field professionally should register in this course. The 
work of the course requires the student's entire time. This course is 
not intended for persons who plan to follow dairy farming. Those 
wishing to study the manufacturing side of dairy fann work should 
register in the fann dairy courses outlined on page 19. Neither is this 
course intended for persons preparing to occupy positions as herds-
men, or as testers in advanced re).,'istry work, or in cow-test.ing asso-
ciations. Students wishing to qualify themselves for such work should 
take dairy industry courses Sand 10. animal husbandry courses I and 
2 (page 19), and such other subjects as may be recommended by the 
faculty adviser. 
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There will be a meeting of dairy-course students and teachers in 
class r?om 1.'9 of the Dairy Building at three o'clock on the afternoon 
of registratIOn day, November 4. All students registered in the 
winter course in dairy industry are required to attend this meeting. 
SPECIAL EXPE NSES 
Laboratory fee, to pay in part for materials used and to cover laundry 
and breakage. .... ................. . ............ $35.00 
Books, about. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
One suit of blue overalls, about . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Three white suits, with caps, about . 10.00 
One rubber apron, about. . . 1.00 
Waterproof footwear is necessary for work in the dairy laboratories. 
Books, notebooks, and the special clothing listed above can be pur-
chased in Ithaca. 
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION 
Instruction, although partly by lectures and recitations, is largely 
by actual practice in the different kinds of dairy work. All of this 
work is given in the Dairy Building. The class assembles daily at 
8 a. m., and the class work continues for two hours. Lectures and 
recitations a re given in one-hour periods. Frequently they are re-
placed by examinations; often, also, a part of t.he hour is occupied by 
infomlal discussions of former lectures or of topics previously assigned 
for study. TIle lectures are su pplemented by references to dairy 
literature, books, current periodicals, and experiment statton publi-
cations. 
The students are then assigned, for the bnlance of the day, to 
different kinds of practice, the assignments being so made that in the 
course of the tenn each student has a due amount of work in each of 
the various divisions. 
The first six weeks of the term will be occupied in studying the 
composition of milk, and methCKis of testing; the bacteriology of 
dairy products; dairy chemistry; dairy arithmetic, dairy mechanics ; 
commercial starters. 
NOTE, :-Because the work of the professional dairy course is 
divided into two half-ternls of six weeks each, the word hOllr, as used 
in these schedules, has only one-half the value given it on page. 15. 
A one hour credit, therefore, requires two lecture or laboratory lX!nods 
a week during the half term. 
REQUIRED SUBJECTS 
The subjects of the required lecture and practice courses for the 
first half of the term are as follows: 
200. Milk Composition and Tests. Three hours a lI'eek. Lectures, recita-
tions, and laboratory practice. Professor TlI.ov, i\ssi~tant Professor McINERNEV, 
a nd Mr. COI..E. 
This course includes the composition and Se(:retion of milk; the Babcock test 
for fat in milk and its products, acid tests, salt tests, moisture tests; use of tIle 
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lactometer; calculating milk solids; some of the simp!,c tests for preserva~ives. and 
adulterations. A thorough drill will be given in makmg all these determInatIons. 
The testing laboratory is furnished with all necessary equipment. . . 
20 [, Dairy Bacteriology. T wo hours a week . Le<!tures, fecrt a tlOns, and 
laboratory practice. Professor BREW. . . . . 
This COUTse considers the nature of bacten;! and their relation to daIry work, 
including their sources, action on m ilk, butter , and cheese, a nd the m ethods of 
oontrol1ing their growth . . 
The lahoratory is equipped with moder n apparatus for t he prCJXI ratlon and 
sterilization of glassware and media, the 11lat i.ng of samp!es, a nd the incubati~n 
of organisms. Studies arc made of the vanous bacteria commonly found iO 
milk. Students arc given practice in plating samples, counting organisms, and 
making microscopic examinations. . 
202. Dairy Chemistry. One hour a wcek. Lectures and demonstrations. 
Dr. L. J. CROSS. 
TJle elementary principlcs of chcmistry arc c.~pla incd in order that t he stud.ent 
may \)cner understand the composition of dairy products a nd the chemICal 
changes connected with and influencing dairy operat ions . 
203 . Dairy Arithmetic. Onc hour a week. Professor GUTHR IE. . . . 
A thorough drill is p rovided in such problems as are constantly an slllg III all 
kinds of dairy work a nd in the keeping of fac tory accounts. 
20" . Dairy Mechanics. Three hours a week. Lectures, recita tions, and 
laboratory prac t ice. ~[essrs. A I'RES and ---. 
Students rccei\'e practice in the firing. care, and operation o f boilcrs, and in the 
care and operation of steam and gasoline engines, cream separators , refrigeration 
machinery. and other dairy equipment. Practical work is a lso given in the in. 
stallation of shafts and pulleys, pipe fitting . \)cIt lacing, and soldering. 
205. Starlers . Two hours a week. Practice, da ily. Professor BREW. 
Students will usc var ious commercial cultures in t he prepara tion of starters , 
and will study the best methods of control a nd the effects of different ripening 
t"''ffiperatures. 
In t he last six weeks of the course the st udent will be given laboratory pract ice, 
supplemented by lectures, in such branches of dai ry ml'lllu faeturing as he may 
choose after consultation with the department. 
Since each student is expected to make profitable use of h is time, three of t he 
subjccls outlined below should be chosen for study during the second ha lf of the 
term. More than three subjects cannot be taken because o f the limited time 
available. However. any stl\dent who has satisfactorily passed the fundamental 
subjects rC(luired in the first six weeks of the course, may, in any following year. 
enroll for the last half of the t"TlII only, and obtain instn lction in any three of the 
other subj ... 'C ts offered. 
206. Butter. Three 110UTS a week. Messrs. AYRES and ---. 
This course dea ls with the pr inciples and pract ice o f butter makin!? from the 
receiving of the milk and cream to the judging and marketing of the fimshed prod· 
uct: construction and arrangcment of creameries; accounts and business methods. 
The creamery is furnbhed with aJllmratus such as is found in a weU.equipped 
commercial plant. The milk is received , weighed , sampled, a nd separated, and 
the entire process of ripcning cream and of churning is carried t hrough in the 
most thorough manner. Special :Lttention is given to the use of starters. Every 
step of the work is perfornled by studcnts und"r the close supervision of t he in-
structor. 
207. Cheese. Three hours a week . Professor F ISK a nd Mr. 
The work includes the principles and methods of making Chedda r, or AmErican, 
cheese. Attention is given to the making and use of starters; t he judging and 
marketing of chc.-.'Sc; factory accounts; the cons truction and equipment of cheese 
factories . 
T he cheese room is C(luipped with aU necessary apparatllS, such as is used in 
large fac tories, for Illaking Cheddar cheese. All the work isperformed by students , 
and every stl1) is carefully observed anu. reported by t hem on blank forms pro-
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vid~ for the purpose •. S]>ccial attention is given to judging the quality of milk for 
making cheese, and to Judging t he cheese when it is ready for market, 
208. Fancy Ch eeses, Three hours a We1Ck. Professor FISK and Assistant 
Professor P RI CE. 
The be.st mcth.~~ ~o be usoo in making the various kinds of soft cheeses, the 
comm~clal POSSlblhtles of these prod ucts, and marketing methods will be dis-
cussed m these lecturcs . 
. The students will make a variety of chc£'Scs. including cottage, baker's, cream, 
pimento, club, Neufch~tel. and Camembert. 
;09. I c~ Cream. Tl1ree hours a week. Prok'SSOr FISK and ro.l r. ALGER. 
r~e subJ?Ct matter c.ove~O(!.in the lectures celllsists ~r the succcssive ~tcps in the 
m~kmg of I~ crc.am; It wI.lI mclude, al;;o. alhed suhJt'<: ts. such as types of mao 
chmcs; refngeratlOn; q~,ahty of m.atcnals used; marketing; business manage-
ment; factory constructIOn and equIpment. 
The laboratory is equipped with both hand and power frcC7.ers. Tllere arc 
tw.o types of power f~eczcr~, one usipg icc. for CrC?zing and har,lening, and one 
usmg mechamcal ~efngeral1on. Vanous kmds of Ice cream 3re made, including 
custards and puddmgs. In the laboratory the student becomes familiar with the 
actual commercial business. 
210. Market Milk. Three hours a week. Professor n~F.W and IIl r. COL!>. 
This course includes the S'l.nitary constmction o f dairy b.-Irlls; score cards for 
dairy barns and market milk; food value of milk: standardizin}! milk and cream; 
legal standards for milk and crcam; da iry utensils; the gener3! ) rO 'luction and 
handling of clean milk. 
The laboratory work includ('s bottl ing; milk pasteurization; different methods 
of cooling milk; clarification: standardization of milk and cream; I·udging milk 
and cream for sanitary quality; the use of the sanitary seore ca n in judging 
dairy barns and dairy plant s. 
2 11 . Condensed and Powdered Milk. Three hours a w .. ~k. Assistant 
Professor P RICE. 
This course considers the principles and prac tices of making condense<"l and 
powdered milk. Students will make sw(.'(·l<.'ncd eondcnsro, evaporat(.'<i, and 
superheated milk; and powdered whole milk, skimmilk, anri butt('Tllli lk. 
The laboratory is equipped wit h two tY]l(.'S of comkn~ing pans, sweetened 
condensed milk coolers, ropper and glass·lin(.'(l jacketed hot wells, homogenizCT, 
filler, sterilizer, and shaker; and the necessary equi"m<.;nt for laboratory work 
connected with condensing. 
3. COURSE IN POULTR Y H USBANDRY 
The winter course in poult.ry husbandry is one of the means by 
which the College of Agriculture attempts t.o meet the needs of 
fanners. The course is intended also to assist in supplying the large 
and growing demand for trained poultrymen to take char~e of poultry 
plants owned by others. Although it is manifestly impossible in 
twelve weeks to give full preparation for so exacting: a business as 
poultry keeping. this course will start the student in the right direc-
tion, enable him to avoid many mistakes, and offer him facts and 
principles of value gleaned from the lifelong experience, study. and 
observation of others. Persons expecting to take up poultry raising 
professionally should register in the course in poultry husbandry. 
not in the course in agriculture. Applicants must furnish satisfactory 
evidence of having had at least six months experience in working on 
an approved fann or poultry plant. . 
Prospective students who have not had expenence may well plan 
to take a preliminary year in general agriculture, spending the inter~ 
vening period in work on a poultry faml. The following is suggested 
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as a program for the preliminary year. thoug~ it !llay in some in· 
stances be wcll to substitute vegetable gardemng m place of porn· 
oJogy: 
Agronomy I (pagc IS). . . . .... 3 
Agricultural Economics and Farm !I'lanagement ! (page 18). . 2 
Agricultural Economics and Farm Management 2 (page 18). 3 
Pomology 2 (page 21). . . . . . . . 4 
Poultry Husbandry II (page 21). . .............. 4 
A meeting of all winter-course students m poultry husbandry 
with the staff of the department will be held at five o'clock on the 
afternoon of registration day, November 4, in Poultry Building 375· 
SPECIAL EXPENSES 
Laboratory fee (to pay in part for material used). $ 1 2.00 
General supplies........ ........... 12.00 
Excursions. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 50.00 
Besides these expenses. about S5 worth of books are usually bought 
and retained by the student. For the cost of board and other ex· 
penses. see page 9. If the prospective student owns a set of drawing 
instruments. drawing board. t riangles, and rulers, he should bring 
them and thereby save part of the expense for general supplies. 
REQUIRED SUBJ ECTS 
I. Poultry Husbandry. Six homs a week. Open only to students in the pro-
fessional course. Lectures, 1\1 T W Th S, 9: P, 8.105. and by appointment. Poul-
try Building 375. Examination. W, 2-4 .. )0. Poultry Building 300. Professors 
RICE and H IWSElI. Assistant Profcssors BOTSFOllO and WEAVER, Dr. POWELL, 
and Messrs. BIIAOLI':Y, HALL, and HUTTAR. 
The lectures include discussions of subjects of special interest to poultrymen; 
opportunities in poultry husbandry: advantages and disadvantages of various 
types of poultry keeping: laying out and estimating the cost of poultry 1)lan15; 
poultry-farm management: history and characteristics of breeds; feeding for 
egg production and for flesh: feeding young chickens: incubating and brooding; 
principles of poultry-Ilouse construction: capons and caponizing; diseases: 
preparing eggs and poultry for market: marketing poultry products. Assign-
ments for reading will be announce<!. 
2. Special Lectures. Two hours 11 week. Open only to students in the pro· 
fessional course. T Th, 4.45-5-45; F, 9: and 1\1 W F. 4.45-5 .45 for a period of 
approximately two weeks. Poultry Building 3i5. Roberts Hall [3 [ , and else-
where by appointment. 
A course of lectures. not limited to tbe subject of poultr y husbandry, given by 
members of the staff of many of the departments of the College of Agriculture and 
of the Cornel! I\Ie<!ical College and by men of experience outside of the Univer-
sity. 
3. Laboratory Practice . Four hours a week. Open only to students in the 
professional course. T \V Th F S. 10-[2.30; M P, 2-4. Poultry Building 300. 
!\Ir. A~oll£ws and members of the staff. 
This course includes the designing and drawing of plans for poultry buildings 
and colony houses; laying out poultry plants: selecting fowls for mating; killing, 
dressing, picking, and marketing poultry; testing, grading, and packing e~gs; 
study of the formation and structure of the egg; anatomy of poul t ry; caponizmg: 
study of poultry feeds: mixing rations: balancing rations: judging a nd storing 
for fancy points and for production; sanitation. 
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. 5· Flock Management. One hour 11 wcck. Opcn to studcnt s in the profes-
s~onal C<?u rse or to thosc. who havc takcn or are taking course II (page 21). Prac-
tice pcnods and extra hme a rranged by appointment. Practice reporting three 
times daily (including Sunday) for four weeks, 7.4S-8. IS, 1:2 .30-1,'4- 4.30. Poultry 
Plant. Mr. ANDREWS. 
Practice in record kccping and managemcnt of fm'l'ls for cgg production and 
for fattening. 
6. 'poultry M eth.anies and Appliantes. One hour a week. Open only to stu-
dents!O the profeSSIonal coursc. Hours to be arr3flged. Poultry Building 12S. 
Mr. KRUM. 
St~dy of tools ar:d making of shipping coops, catching hooks, and other poultry 
app!mnc('s. Prachce in constructing buildings is usually given . 
7· Intubator Practite. One hour a week. OPL'JI \0 students in the professional 
course or to those who have taken or arc taking course I I (p..1ge 21). Prac-
tice, reporting three times daily (including Sunday) for four weeks, 7.4S- 8. IS, 
12·30-1, 4- 4.30. Poultry Building Basement. Assistant Professor WEAVE 11.. 
Practice i.n operating incubators, testing cggs, kccping records of incubat iofl, 
ami companson of results. 
8. Brooder Praetite . One hour a week. Open to ~tudents in the profession[ll 
course or to those who 11avc t aken or are takiflg coursc II (pagc 21). Practice, 
reporting three times daily (including Sunday) for four weeks, 7.4S- 8. IS, 12.30-1 
4- 4.30. Poul try Plant. Assistant Professor W EAVEII.. 
Practicc in the managcment of a broodcr and a /lock of chickcns; keeping of 
temperature, food, and growth records. 
9. Poultry Actounts . One hour a week. Opcn only to studcnls in thc pro-
fessional coursc. 1\'1, 10- 12.30. Poultry Building 300. Assistant Professor 
DOTSFOIlO. 
Comparison of various methods of 110ultry-farm accounting, and practice in 
recording a set of tranS1.lctions. A study will be madc of thc summarized results to 
determine the profit or loss in the various poultry-farm ol)("ratiolls. 
Excursions. One t hn.-e-day trip will be taken, during t11e days immediately 
following the Christmas vacation, to \'isft successful Ncw York State faml s and 
the New York City markets. This trip is required, and evcry student must takc 
it in order to receive full credit for the course. The total expense is approximately 
$so. 
4 . COURSE IN FR UlT GROWING 
The course is intended to meet the requirements of persons en-
gaged in commercial fruit growing. Lectures will cover the relation 
of the fundamental sciences to the various orchard operations, and 
a digest of experimental work bearing on fruit growing. Special 
emphasis will be placed on the interpretation of experimental work 
with reference to New York conditions. In the laboratory exercises 
each student will be given opportunity to perform all the orchard 
operations which the season will permit. The course should be of 
value to men who are preparing to become managers or foremen of 
fruit farms. Unless the student has had considerable previous ex-
perience, the course will not equip him for such a position. 
Not more than twenty-five students can be admitted to this 
course unless some of the applicants have previously had work in 
plant pathology. 
REQUIRE D SUBJECTS 
Students planning to attend but one winter session are required 
to take the subJects that follow. Those without experience in fmit 
growing had best plan a two-years program. 
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I. Commercial Fruit Growing. Six hours a week. Lectures, M T W Th, 9· 
Roberts Hall 291. Practice, M \V, 10-1. East Robert~ 108. .pr<.>fessor OSKA~P. 
This course includl'S a study of methods of propagation ; pn nCLples of buddmg 
and grafting; soils, varieties, and planting plans. for ~he orchard ; cultivation; 
cover crops fertilization, and pruning, as practiced m orchard ma nagement; 
picking. gra'ding, packing. storing, and marketing fruit . T he course considers 
the apple. Ilear, quince. cherry, plum. peach, grape, raspberry, blackberry, cur-
rant, gooseberry, and strawberry. Laboratory fee, $2. 
IIOMts 
Plant Pathology I (page 21). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 
Entomology I (page 20). . . . . . . . . . ... ..... ... 2 
Agronomy I (page 18) .. ' .... .. ...... .. . ............. 3 
Agricultural Economics and Faml l\oJanagemcnt 2 (page 18). 3 
Students who can possibly do so should supplement these courses with the 
following courses in general agriculture in a preliminary or in a succeeding session: 
lIou,s 
Agricultural Economics and Farm Management I (page 18)... ...... . . 2 
Rural Engineering I (page 21). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
Vegetable Gardening 2 (page 2.,). . 3 
Poultry Husbandry I I (page 21). . . . . . . . . 4 
~~~~~7Hlu~t'~~~I:yl )I ' (p;ge' ;9)" . .:: :: : : : : :: : .... : : : : : . ... ~ 
Meteorology I (page 21).. 2 
Those who 1J.:1\'e llad little or no experience in fruit growing are advised to take 
this work in a preliminary winter course, substituting Pomology 2 (page 21 ) in 
their schedules for one of the subjects here listed . By so doing, they will get a 
needed introduction to the subject and be better able to judge whether they desire 
the laboratory course. 
S. COURSE IN FLOWER GROWI NG 
New York is distinctly a flower-growing State. The fmancial 
interests of the industry are greater in this than in any other State in 
the Union. There is keen competition among flower growers, and 
progressive young men realize that they must equip themselves with 
all the information possible if they are to make a success of the busi-
ness. Two courses are offered for those especially interested in com-
mercial floriculture. These, with other required subjects, should give 
the student a broad knowledge of the subject and equip him well for 
his work. 
Interest in flower growing, however, is not confined to men engaged 
in the commercial industry. There is an increasing demand from 
amateurs for information regarding the culture of plants to be used 
about the home or the school grounds. Courses have been arranged 
with a view to meeting this demand . These courses are ou tlined on 
page 20. Those following are planned especially for persons who in-
tend to engage in commercial floriculture. Course 2 is equally well 
suited for those interested in vegetable forcing under glass. 
REQUIRED SUBJ ECTS 
r . Commercial Floriculture and Greenhouse Practice. F ive hours a week. 
Lectures, \Y, 3, r.,r Th F S, S. Floriculture Building. P ractice, S, 10-12.30. 
Greenhouses. Professors Wllln;; and NEIlRLlNG. 
A study of the methods of growing standard florist's crops, such as roses, car-
nations. violets, sweet pe::lS, orchids, and plants for bedding. So f::lr ::IS possible, 
laboratory jlractice in growing these erops will be given . The course is designed 
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to famil iarize the student with the ordinary work of the greenhouse and the 
garden. Labor'l;tory fec, $3. 
2. CommerCial Greenhouse and Conservatory Construction and Heating. 
Thn:e hours a \\:ee~ . Lecture, M. 3. Floriculture Building. Practice, Th, II- I . 
FlOriculture BUlldmg. Professor NEI!RI..ING and iI·[r. HENN. 
CI!RYSANTIlEM UM STU DI ES 
This C?urse considers the deta ils of the constmction and heating of glasshous<:s 
for growmg plants and vegctables; choice of location; water, soil, and light; 
glazing; all theoonditions found in well_appointed modern ranges. Theco!lstruc-
tion and care of llotbcds and coldframes are also sturlied . Laboratory work 
consists of drawings of construction details: the m;lking of pl,ms and sl:>ccifica-
tions : preparation of estimates: and practical work in construction that may be 
available. Laboratory fcc, $1. 50. . 
Agronomy I (page IS) ... 
Plant Pathology I (page 21) .. . 
Entomology I lpage 20) .. .. . . 
ELECTIVE SUBJECTS 
flo~ '1 
3 
3 , 
lIe u'l 
FloriC1.lllure and Ornamental Horticulture 3 (page 20). . . . . . .... . 3 
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture 4 (p<1ge 20). 2 
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture 6 (page 20). 3 
Plant Breeding I (page 2 I) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
6. COURSE IN VEGETABI.E GARDENING 
With th e rapid growth of cities and with vegetable food occupyin 
a place of constantly increac;ing importance, the demand for vege 
tables has increased greJ.tly during the past few years. An ever-in 
creasing nwnber of persons are looking to the growing of vegetables 
as a source of thei r income, particularly on specialized vegetable 
farms and in connection with other typcs of llgriculturc. 
In vicw of this growing interest in vegctllble culture, the De· 
partment of Vegetable Gardening offers the following course. This 
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course is intended to meet the needs of persons who desire to obtain, 
in a short time, a fundamental knowledge of the principles and prac-
tices of commercial vegetable growing. The principles tmderlying 
successful vcgetable production. storage. and marketing arc dis-
cussed. Methods of applying these principles to different phases of 
vegetable gardening are described. 
This course is designed especially for students who have had some 
farm experience. It should be of value to owners, and to those who 
plan to become managers or superintendents of specialized ycgctable 
fanus as well as to those who plan to grow or handle vegetables in a 
commercial way in conjunction with some other phase of agriculture, 
such as fruit growing or poultry husbandry. 
Students without experience. but desirin~ some knowlcdge of 
either home or commcrcial vegetable v;ardcnin,l!". will find the course 
described on pagc 23; suited to their l1eeds. 
REQUIRED SUBJECTS 
I . Commercial Vegetable Gardening. Four hours a wl'Ck. Ll'Ctures. ~I W 
F,2. Poultry Building [74. Laboratory, F, [0-[2.30. Vegetable Gr(>Cnhouses. 
Profeswr TIIOMPSO:-;' . 
A eomprellCllsive survey is givcn of the vegetable industry as conducted in 
New York State. The problems of the market gardener, the vegetable forcer, 
tlle truck growcr, the muck-lanr! farmer, and the producer of canning crops arc 
considered. Lectures arc given 011 the principles of production and handling of 
vegetables under New York State conditions. 
The laboratory work includes ex('rcise~ in seed testing, plant growing, vege-
table-variety studies, hotbed and coldframe constnlCtion and management, 
greenhouse fumigation, and soil sh:rilization. Plants are grown under glass as 
wOll1d bc done for outdoor settin~. I1lemlx;n; of thc class who desire may partie. 
ipate in a one_day excursion to Rochester. in Janu"ry, to vis it veget<lu1c green-
houses: cost, about $9. J~'\ boratory f(>C, $1 ,5(}· 
Unless taken in a prcvions winter courSl" the following subj(>Cts must he in-
cluded in the student's schedule: 
Agronomy J ([>.,\ge [8). . . ........... . 
Entomology I (page 21,;). . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... . 
Plant Pathology [ (page 2 [). 
At least one of the following eoUI'S<.'S lllUSt also be taken: 
J , 
J 
Agricultural Economies and F'ann Managemellt I (pagc [8). 2 
Agricultural Economics and Fanll I1lanagemcnt 2 (page 18). 3 
Plant Breeding I (page 21)....... 2 
Rural Engineering J (l Jngc 21).... ...................... 3 
Meteorology I (page 21). .. 2 
Those who expect to combine fruit growing with vegetablc gardening should 
take the four required courses just listed and should add Pomology [ (p.'\ge ,30) . 
Similarly. those interested in poultry should add Poultry Husbandry 5, 7. 8, and 
II (pages 21 and 29). . ' . 
A two-years program in vegetable gardemng and (nl]t growmgmay bearranged 
as follows: 
F[KSl' VEAK 
Agronomy 1 {page 18)................. ..... . ....... . 
Agricu ltural Economics and F;Lrm ~Ianagcnlent J (page (8). 
Pomology 2 (page 2 J). . . .. .... . ...... . 
Vegetable Gardening 2 (page 23). 
Rural Engineering I (page 21). 
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SECOND YEAR 
Vegetable Gardening I (pag:c 33) .. 
Plant Pathology I (page 21) ..... 
Fmit Growing I (page JO). . ........ . 
4 
l 
Entomology I (page 20). . . . .. 2 
Agricultural Economics and Parm Management 1 (page 18). J 
The three lines of work, vcgct<'lblc gardening, fruit growing, and poultry hus-
bandry, may abo be brought together in 11 two-years program, as follows: 
FIRST niAR 
Agronomy I (page 18) ........ . 
Vegetable Gardening 2 (page 23). 
Poultry Husbandry I I (page 29) ..... 
Poultry Husbandry 5, 7. 8 (page ZI). 
POlllology 2 (page 21). 
SECOND YEAR 
Eilher 
Vegetable Garden ing I (page .);\). 
Parnology I (page 30) ... 
Plant Pathology I (page 2 ' ) . 
Entomology I (page 20). 
0, 
Poultry Hu~bandry J. 2. 3, 6, 9 (pages 28 and 29) ........ ....... . . 
with one of the fol1owing: 
R ural Engineering I (page 21). . 
Agricultural Economics and Farm Managemellt 2 (page 18). 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
6 
3 , 
3 
3 
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